
Host John_A says:
******** Continue Pharaoh Mission *********  
        " How Sharp the Rapiers Point"

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::with little confidence, checks over the Faxian commandos:: 

CSO_Stidd says:
::In the room having followed the rest of the away team into the empty room from the sewers::

XO_Starks says:
:: scanning room ::
.
Host CO_vKrieg says:
::motions to Starks::

CNS_Janan says:
::looks around, checking again on Tolfft::

XO_Starks says:
:: moves to CO ::

XO_Starks says:
CO: sir?

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO: ::whispers::The Faxians seem too eager to die for the cause. They may be willing to take unneeded risks...::

XO_Starks says:
CO: they are a dangerous variable

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: pulls out a small data device::

EO_Zimmerman says:
::moves over to the master system display and pucnches out some diagnostic commands::

XO_Starks says:
CO:.....but a needed one at this point

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO:I'd like to just stun the lot of them and move on.

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
All: 2 levels up is the Gor War room.

XO_Starks says:
CO: be bad to leave them in enemy territory stunned ::slight grin::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO: Number of life signs...?

XO_Starks says:
CO:...checking

CNS_Janan says:
::shakes her head then looks back at her tricorder::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
There should be a wet wall 29 meters that way. :: points::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Moves closer to the CNS::  CNS: ::Wispers:: How are you holding up?

XO_Starks says:
CO:...200 plus people above sir

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::Walks over to the CEOs office and punches up intraship messages::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO: Is my brother in the group?

CNS_Janan says:
::quietly replies:: CSO: Slightly more comfortable, thank you.

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
CO: This is old data however Captain...

XO_Starks says:
CO: hard to pinpoint but I'd say yes

CSO_Stidd says:
CNS: My pleasure.  After all, it would not do for our counselor to have a breakdown on her first real away mission with the crew.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO: This insertion point should be heavily guarded.::with some frustration:: He would know about it.

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft: care to lead the way? you are our expert here

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: Alarms begin to blare throughout the building and footsteps can be heard moving toward the AT

XO_Starks says:
ALL: we're found

CNS_Janan says:
::chuckles and glances around the crew before turning to the CSO again whispering:: CSO: You have know the Captain for some time, how do you think he will react to his brothe ::stops::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Takes up a defensive position quickly::

CNS_Janan says:
::looks nervous again::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
XO: The First team has engaged the enemy, we must hurry!

XO_Starks says:
CO: take cover or move out sir?

CNS_Janan says:
::grasps her Phaser::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::reading....   begins reading a message from LtJG Irvin. ::  Self: Man...   Been a while.  Guess he's getting ready to come back.  ::continues reading::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
All: Move out. Watch your spacing!

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
All: This way! :: runs down the corridor to a hatch in the wall ::

XO_Starks says:
:: follows Tolfft ::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Prepares to cover the rear flank::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: from around a corner ahead 5 Gor soldiers appear

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::drops to one knee and prepares to snap a shot::

XO_Starks says:
:: fire rifle heavy stun at soilders ::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: levels his mini Vulcan gun and sprays bullets at the men::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Tolfft: Cease fire! We can do this silently

XO_Starks says:
:: smacks down the barrel of Tolfft's rifle ::

CNS_Janan says:
::holds her breath and looks to the CO::

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft: hold your fire we don't want casualties!

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::unsmilingly::All: Go, leap frog. Go..

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: spits in the Gors direction:: All: Better than they deserve

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: Slowly the team crawl into a drainage shaft that extends to the roof

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft:...you just sling that rifle mister, your here as an advisor not a soldier

CNS_Janan says:
::blinks, has never seen this side of the XO::

XO_Starks says:
:: still following Tolfft but keeping a close watch over his actions ::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
XO: I live or die as a soldier friend, Your asking a dog not to bark. ::smiles an evil smile::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Maintains a rear guard defensive position::

XO_Starks says:
:: doesn't return the gesture ::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: climbs the wire rungs as he speaks::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::over hears the exchange between the Xo and Tolfft::

XO_Starks says:
:: wispers to Tolfft :: Tolfft: Bark all you want but if you bite our ass I'll put you down myself

CNS_Janan says:
::follows the the XO and Tolfft:: CO: What do you make of him? ::gestures to Tolfft::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::gruffly::CNS: He wants revenge. I can understand that, but he's a liablility. ::stops for a second:: Are you holding up?

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: The faint sound of Phaser fire grows louder as the group climbs

CSO_Stidd says:
::Overhears the exchange between the CNS and the CO::Self: She seems to have plenty of protectors on this trip.

CNS_Janan says:
::wondering if the XO is likely to carry out his threat:: CO: Well, ::Pauses:: as well as can be expected knowing there are so many of them and so few of us.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
All: ::hisses:: Phasers...we're close

XO_Starks says:
:: climbs behind Tolfft ::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::finishes reading and heads out into main engineering and make a monitoring walk around the deck eyeballing the different folks at the different stations::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::scans the area::

CNS_Janan says:
::turns to Stidd with a small smile and hears the CO:: Self: erm great.

tim says:
@EO: any word from the away team yet 

CSO_Stidd says:
CNS: Fear can be a good thing in humans, use it and focus its energy into your duty as an officer of starfleet.

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft: how much farther?

CNS_Janan says:
::goes ashen as those words strike a memory, she forces a nod::

CSO_Stidd says:
CNS: Something wrong, Counselor?

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::walks over to the master system display::  *Bridge* Negative Sir....   

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::resists the urge to reset his rifle to kill::

CNS_Janan says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: No, no sorry, your words are so true though.

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:ACTION: The group comes to a small ledge where they can rest...

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::moves forward quickly as a trained soldier, almost outpacing the point::

XO_Starks says:
:: climbs on to ledge ::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::motions to another officer that he is in charge and heads for the turbo lift::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@  Computer: Bridge

ACO_Tim says:
@::sits in the cos chair::Self:  i finaly get command agin i hope i dont screw it up 

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft: how much farther is it?

EO_Zimmerman says:
@  ::arrives on bridge and heads over to the engineeing station::  Computer: Computer  Transfer Engineering command functions to this station

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
XO: This should put us in the ceiling of the defence center level... Cut through this wall and drop down.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::to self::No more dreams... no more doubts... no more hate...

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
All: ready?

EO_Zimmerman says:
@  ::watches as the panel lights up::

XO_Starks says:
:: nods ready ::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the deliberate deception from the CNS, but says nothing for now::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::scans::  Sir...  The USS Stalwart is coming into range sir and is hailing....     The Stalwart is a diplomatic vessel.

ACO_Tim says:
@EO: hail them

CNS_Janan says:
::catches that thought:: CSO: Something which I shall tell you about if we get out of here alive.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
All: On my mark.

Stalwart_CO says:
*Pharoah* This is the USS Stalwart calling the USS Pharoah... respond please....

CNS_Janan says:
::pauses it is her turn to check now, steps back to the CO:: CO: I do not mean to be rude but are you ready for this?

ACO_Tim says:
*USS Stalwart* This is Lt Timothy Riker  in command of the Pharoah 

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: The Faxians cut through the wall and carefully crawl out onto the drop ceiling frame work.

ACO_Tim says:
come in please

Host CO_vKrieg says:
CNS: Mind your postion, Lt. I'm counting on you.

XO_Starks says:
:: drops down with Faxian soilders ::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: checks his device again::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::drops down::

CNS_Janan says:
::nods and hastily steps back from the CO::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
All: :: whispers:: we are above the main war room, this is where the entire Gor war machine is controlled.

Stalwart_CO says:
*Pharoah* Lt Riker..   This is Captain Chuck Nagy.  We are 10 minutes away from standard orbit...  Stand by... 

XO_Starks says:
:: scans for life signs in room below ::

XO_Starks says:
ALL: 15 life signs below us

XO_Starks says:
::snaps shut tricorder ""

Host CO_vKrieg says:
XO: This is it.

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: signals his men tp spread out as the last of the Pharaoh crew drop onto the ceiling frame::

XO_Starks says:
CO: wide area stun?

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::nods::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Stands ready for anything and everything, knowing this crew::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
All: Now! :: fires his burp gun and disintigrates the ceiling below his feet with lead::

XO_Starks says:
ALL: Stidd Janen take flanking cover once we enter the Captain and I will use our rifles on widea area stun

Stalwart_CO says:
<Stalwart> ::walks over to the helm::  Helmsman: Bring us to a standard orbit 50 kilometers off the port side of the Pharoah Ensign

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::swings rifle down and enters::

CNS_Janan says:
::nods to the XO::

XO_Starks says:
:: jumps down after Tolfft ::

CSO_Stidd says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Starks says:
:: brings rifle to bear on room and fires wide area heavy stun ::

Stalwart_CO says:
*Pharaoh* Lt Riker...  Has Captain von Krieg beamed down with the rest of the away team?

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: The Gor caught unaware stand from their consoles to face the intruders

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::fires::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Enters and fires wide to avoid friendlies and yet hit the bandits::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: hold a Gor tech at bay with his gun::

CNS_Janan says:
::follows and fires at the Gor in the room::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
Tech: Recall all your troops to Gor land and you'll live!

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
<Tech> Never!

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::sweeps his way through the room, finds a covered spot and snaps out his tricorder, scanning for Byron::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Steps over and mindmelds with one of the fallen Gor soldiers::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::receives a hit on the tricorder and moves down a hallway::

XO_Starks says:
:: shoves Tolfft aside and stuns the Gor Tech ::

XO_Starks says:
Tolfft: forget it we're not here for that

CNS_Janan says:
::looks at Tolfft, then the XO:: XO: Thank you Sir. ::smiles, that was the biggest grace of the day so far::

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
XO: ::scowls:: I wasn't going to kill him

CSO_Stidd says:
::Stops the meld and calls to the XO::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::an icy rock forms in the pit of his stomach::

XO_Starks says:
CSO: stidd?

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
ACTION: The Gor technicians are all subdued, But the sounds of battle still ring through the building

CSO_Stidd says:
XO: I believe that this individual was responsible for the shields surrounding us.  Using his codes I believe I can drop the shields and end the fighting.

Host Cmdr_Tolfft says:
:: Orders his team to spread out and find the other team::

Stalwart_CO_Nagy says:
::walks over to the OPS station::  OPS Officer: Can you get a lock on the Pharaoh away team Mr?

CNS_Janan says:
::glances across at Stidd in dismay then continues through the room::

XO_Starks says:
CSO: forget that we don't want the Gor defensless just find a way to drop the sheild long enough for the phroah to beem us out when we need extraction 

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::comes to a door, pauses::

XO_Starks says:
ALL:...where's the Captain?

CSO_Stidd says:
XO: That will require me to remain here then, sir.

ACO_Tim says:
*USS Stalwart* This is Lt Timothy Riker  in command of the Pharoah come in 

XO_Starks says:
CSO: do so Janen your with me

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::merely opens the door::

XO_Starks says:
:: moves down the hallway after the Captain ::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::and enters::

CNS_Janan says:
XO: erm ::thinks for a moment:: Aye Sir. ::follows::

Stalwart_CO_Nagy says:
*Pharoah* Lt. Riker...   We are maintaining orbit until we hear from Captain von Krieg and the away team.  In the mean time, we have a passenger that is transfering over to the Pharoah.

CNS_Janan says:
::quickens her pace::

Stalwart_CO_Nagy says:
@ *Pharoah* Have your transporter room stand by

Host Byron says:
ACTION: The CO is greeted by a huge dim room with a large oak desk at it's end. Behind this sets his Brother Byron

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::speaks in New Prussian German::Byron: Can you hear me...I'm here. Just like old times.

XO_Starks says:
CNS: he had to have gone this way, can you sence Byron?

Host Byron says:
:: taps a control and the hum of a forcefield is heard in the room::

ACO_Tim says:
*USS Stalwart* This is Riker agin ive been trying to contact the captain for  the last several hours  but  theres no responce our  senors are detechting some kind of foce field or shiled  thats  proventing communications 

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Byron: Mother was right...you are a monster.

CSO_Stidd says:
::Notices a new force field become active within the building and tries to localize it::

Host Byron says:
CO: I had hoped they would send you little brother, now I can prove my superiority once and for all.

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ <Stalwart_CO> *Pharoah* Understood.  Stand by to receive transport of personel

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::his jaws sets::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ Lt_Riker: Transporter Standing by sir

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::checks the power supply on his rifle, deacitvated::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Bryon: You've never been better...never. I just didn't realize it. ::feels the anger coming::

XO_Starks says:
:: come to an open door but a force feild blocks the way in ::

Host Byron says:
ACTION: The codes work and the shield drops, comm and transport is now possible to the Pharaoh A cease fire has also been ordered due to stidds computer skills

CNS_Janan says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: this is it then.

XO_Starks says:
CNS: there they are, but we can't get past this feild

XO_Starks says:
*CSO* Stidd forget what I said do whatever you can to drop ALL sheild in and around this base ::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::moves forward::Bryon: Always when we were children, " Bryon can do it..why can't you? Byron is so smart, so talented.  I'm tired of remembering how great you are. Let's see how great you are!

Host Byron says:
CO: To bad it's to late for you, at least you realized it before your slow and painful death

ACO_Tim says:
@EO: i dont think it will work  but try locking on to the awayteam 

CSO_Stidd says:
::Taps his Comm badge::*XO*: 12. 4 meters west of your position a forcefield went up that I cant control from here.  It is most likly Byrons.

XO_Starks says:
*CSO* there's a forfeild still up around the Captain and Byron

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ ::Sees that the shield is down::  *Away Team* Pharoah to away team...   We have a lock on you.  Standing by for orders....

CNS_Janan says:
::cluthces her phaser, worried about the CO, looks for a power scource around the door::

Host Byron says:
:: stand:: CO A Challenge?! Did you grow a back bone whelp?

XO_Starks says:
:: stands outside the feild and watches helplessly ::

Host Byron says:
:: motions to the two fencing swords behind him:: Like men little Brother?

EO_Zimmerman says:
@Riker: We are receiving a transport from the USS Stalwart

CNS_Janan says:
XO: There has to be some way of deactivaing it? It's power comes from somewhere.

CSO_Stidd says:
*XO*: I have attempted everything but it seems to be self contained.  See if you can find a control near your location.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Bryon: You are a Federation criminal. I will bring you in under any circumstance. To the first touch....::implies much more::

CNS_Janan says:
::still looking for any controls::

ACO_Tim says:
@::looks at  the eo:: EO: who is it

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::warily moves forward::

EO_Zimmerman says:
@ *Away Team* Pharoah to Away Team.....   Captain von Krieg..  Commander Starks...   Come in.... 

XO_Starks says:
*CSO* according to my scans the controls are IN the feild I can't get to them 

CSO_Stidd says:
::Continues to utilize all of his training in computers and their programming to determine if Byron has a "Backdoor" on this one.::

CEO_Irvin says:
@ ::enters bridge::  ACO_Tim: It was me Lieutenant.  ::moves over to the engineering station:: Zimmerman:  I'll take it from here Zimmerman

XO_Starks says:
*COM* Pharoh: Starks here the Captain is tryiong to capture the target now stand by

ACO_Tim says:
@EO: energize

Host Byron says:
:; stands an grabs the two rapiers tossing one to the CO::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::catches the thin blade as Byron dismissively tosses it to him::

CEO_Irvin says:
*Away Team* Commander... This is Lt Irvin.  The Stalwart is in orbit.  Do you require assistance?

CSO_Stidd says:
*XO*: Understood, sir.  I am working on a hunch from here, stand by, and set for the show, sir.

CNS_Janan says:
::looks puzzled:: *CSO*: Stidd how do you short out a forcefield?

Host Byron says:
CO: To the first touch ::smiles:: on guard!

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Byron: Father knew you we a monster too. ::lunges:: Why didn't you come to his funeral?

CNS_Janan says:
::looks concerned now:: XO: We have to get in.

XO_Starks says:
:: just watches the fight jaw clenched ::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
to self:: My God, he's fast...I can't

CEO_Irvin says:
*Away Team* Commander... Do you read?   Do you require assistance?

CSO_Stidd says:
*CNS*: I will tell you later, Counselor.

Host Byron says:
:: paries easily:: Father was a fool and deserved his fate, I have no time for fools!

ACO_Tim says:
@CEO: its no use  irvin 

XO_Starks says:
*COM* Pharoah: the Captain is behind a self contained force feild and we can get to him, if he can neutralize Byron then he can shut it down from the inside

ACO_Tim says:
@CEO: they would have responded by now if they could hear us

Host Byron says:
:: delives multiple lightning blows and drives vK back::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::parries, unable to recover for a riposte, a counter attack::

CNS_Janan says:
::can hardly believe the CSO, stands stunned for a moment::

XO_Starks says:
:: thinks to self: I can't belive that this could happen again and again I'm so close but can't help my Captain at all ::

Host Byron says:
:: pushes his brother back against the wall:: then slices wickedly::

Host Byron says:
ACTION: Blood flows from the nasty cuts on the COs chest

CSO_Stidd says:
::Continues his search, then gets an idea:: *Pharaoh*: Mr. Riker, send me all available data on Byron VonKrieg, and hurry on that.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::breathes heavily::Bryon: You didn't even care when Lucien died::yells as Bryon's slash cuts him deeply::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::attempts a tired counter-attack::

XO_Starks says:
CO: Captain!

Host Byron says:
CO: Nor will I care when you die.. which is now..

CEO_Irvin says:
@ ::thinks to self::  Who in the ---- is Byron Von Krieg?

CNS_Janan says:
::winces and looks to the XO despirately::

ACO_Tim says:
*CSO*aye sir .....::punches a few buttons:: transmitting now

Host Byron says:
:: easily pushes the COs sword aside and slices a deep gash in his legs::

XO_Starks says:
*COM* Pharaoh: Prepair to beam the away team up

Host Byron says:
CO: Shall I give you a matching heirloom before I finish you?

XO_Starks says:
*CSO* prepair for beamout ....what kind of blast can this force feild take Mr?

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::his injured leg collapses underneath him, leaving him breathing heavily, nearly defenseless::

CEO_Irvin says:
@ *Away Team* Standing By Commander...     Do you need medical attention?

CNS_Janan says:
:;curses and automatically starts pacing around the XO's location::

Host Byron says:
: Gloats and almost dances with glee at his impending victory::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::curses him NP German::

XO_Starks says:
:: brings rifle to bear of byron even though the feild is still up ::

Host Byron says:
:: twirls the sword in front of Magnus ready to strike::

CSO_Stidd says:
::reprograms the tricorder to run through all possible codes from byrons file::*XO*: More than a phaser rifle can provide, I am enroute now.

XO_Starks says:
*COM* Pharoh: aye we will

Host Byron says:
CO: One last chance brother, Will you beg me for you life?

CSO_Stidd says:
::Hurries towards the XO hoping that his program will work::

CNS_Janan says:
::looks at the XO and shrugs anything has to be worth a go::

XO_Starks says:
*COM Pharoah* Prepair a burst of pulse phaser fire on this position,on my mark!

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::shakes his head, only if you beg for yours, attempts to rise::

CEO_Irvin says:
@ *Away Team* Aye...   Med Team standing by in transporter room two...   ::taps a few buttons::  and Pulse Phasers Armed and standing by....   

XO_Starks says:
:: thinks to self: if the Captian goes down then Byron does too ::

Host Byron says:
:: laughs:: CO: You know you are beaten, why not live and serve me? :: sighs and looks up in exasperation:: no matter, now you die!

CSO_Stidd says:
::Arrives at the XOs location:: XO: I am running a program back in the control room, Lets try both our rifles and the Counselors hand phaser as well.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::sees his brother gloat and rips up::Bryon: I am not your brother!!!!

CNS_Janan says:
::doesn't acknowledge the Vulcan with a glance but waits for the XO's response::

XO_Starks says:
CSO: say when Stidd

XO_Starks says:
:: brings rifle up ::

CNS_Janan says:
::gets ready to fire::

CSO_Stidd says:
::The comm badge beeps a peculiar signal, Taps the badge::Computer, Drop shields, now.

Host Byron says:
ACTION: The COs blade strikes home. Buried to the hilt in Byrons chest

XO_Starks says:
:: lowers rifle slightly :: CO: YEAH! Go Magnus!

Host Byron says:
:: looks down in disbelief as he drops his blade::

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::drags himself up and close enough to stare into Byron's startled blue eyes::For the family::he breathes:: for me...

Host Byron says:
:: falls to one knee:: CO: No... No! This is not possible!

CNS_Janan says:
::her hand falls to her side as she watches in disbelief::

Host Byron says:
ACTION: The shield drops and the AT can get into the room

Host CO_vKrieg says:
Byron: Die. :: drops to the ground::
Host Byron says:
:: colapses to the ground slowly bleeding to death::

XO_Starks says:
*COM* Pharoah beam us up all of us including the Faxian troops route the captain straight to sickbay

CSO_Stidd says:
::Hurries in and moves by the CO::

XO_Starks says:
:: goes up to byron's body and puts a transporter tag on it ::

CEO_Irvin says:
*Away Team* Stand By...    ::energizes and sends Captain directly to sick bay where the EMH is standing by::

XO_Starks says:
CO: well done Sir

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::feebly reaches to the delta on his chest, tries to pull it off::All: No more...I'll never kill again...'

XO_Starks says:
:: materializes in TR room ::

Host John_A says:
ACTIOn: Byron transports to sickbay as well to be put in stasis

XO_Starks says:
TR Cheif: get this man to sick bay too heavy gaurd ::points to Byron ::

XO_Starks says:
:: leaves TR room for sickbay ::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Moves out of the TR::XO: A word, Commander?

CNS_Janan says:
::materialises and turns to Stidd:: CSO: It appears that anger is a greater stimulant than fear, sir. ::walks away::

XO_Starks says:
:: pauses ::

XO_Starks says:
CSO: Stidd?

Host John_A says:
<medic> :: walks up to CO:: CO: Sir, I'm afraid we can't save the other wounded man. too much cardiac damage. I understand he was your brother... I'm sorry sir.

Host CO_vKrieg says:
::weak from blood loss::All: Never...no more....::the comm badge falls from his hand and thunks to the floor::

CSO_Stidd says:
::Ignores the CNS:: XO: I would like the record to show that it was the actions of Mr. Riker that allowed me to get the code for the shield in Byrons Room.  I think it is important that you know this.

XO_Starks says:
CSO:...noted Stidd, report to the bridge and take the  con

Host John_A says:
<Medic> CO: Easy sir, don't move, you've lost a lot of blood

CSO_Stidd says:
::Nods and heads for the Bridge::

Host John_A says:
******** End Mission ********


